EXCLUSIVE CORPORATE EVENT PACKAGES
FOR ORGANISERS, EXHIBITORS & VISITORS
PRE & POST ADNEC EVENTS 2021 - 2022

Capital Experience is a full-service
Destination Management Company (DMC)
and a subsidiary of Tourism 365, part of the
ADNEC Group.

Capital Experience has curated six offers exclusively
for ADNEC events’ organisers, exhibitors and
visitors to enjoy a memorable, seamless,
one-of-a-kind experiences during their stay in the
UAE either pre-show, during the show
or post-show.

OUR SERVICES

Option 1: Anantara Eastern Mangrove 5*****
& Abu Dhabi City Highlights
Anantara Eastern Mangrove, Abu Dhabi
Combining business and pleasure, Anantara Eastern Mangroves Abu Dhabi
edges Abu Dhabi’s skyscrapers on one side - on the other, an expanse of
mangroves and tranquility refreshes. Spend productive days in the city
center, then return to promenade strolling, waterfront swimming and
mangrove kayaking during your stay at one of the most popular 5-star hotels
in Abu Dhabi. The hotel is located 15 minutes drive away from Abu Dhabi
International Airport while Shaik Zayed Grand Mosque and the award
winning and region’s largest exhibition center, Abu Dhabi National
Exhibition Center is 10 minutes from the hotel.

Abu Dhabi City Highlights (06 hours on SIC Basis):

2 nights / 3 days
From

3 nights / 4 days

4 nights / 5 days

TO

01/10/2021 31/03/2022

Single

Double

1,060.00

1,385.00

Family (2+1)
1,710.00

Single

Double

1,427.50

1,752.50

Family (2+1)
2,077.50

Single

Double

1,795.00

2,120.00

2 nights / 3 days package is not available from 09th – 12th December 2021.
All package rates are not valid and applicable on 31st December 2021.
Additional supplement of AED 750.00 per night shall be applicable for bookings passing over below dates.
From

TO

14/11/2021 18/11/2021
09/12/2021 12/12/2021

Family (2+1)
2,445.00

Tour with us the city of Abu Dhabi considered to be one of the most modern
cities in the world and where the future meets the past. The Tour includes
the visit to majestic and grand Sheikh Zayed Mosque, visit to the Yas Island
hosting the famous and iconic theme parks as for photo stop, and heads on
towards the “Heritage Village” showing the rich history and culture of Abu
Dhabi. The tour will also take you for a photo stop at the magnificent
Emirates Palace, a major city landmark and considered to be one of the
most expensive hotels constructed hotels worldwide and Qasr Al Want, The
Presidential Palace. Afterwards, visit Louvre Abu Dhabi highlighting the art
and civilization will allow you to dive into thousands of years of human
creativity across cultures and continents.

Terms & Conditions:
❖ Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking.
❖ Rates are inclusive of all applicable government fees, charges and taxes.
Compulsory
Peak
Supplements
❖ Rates
are inclusive
of breakfast in all day dining restaurant, and roundtrip
transfers (SIC).
❖ Family rates are inclusive of 2 adults + 1 child up to 11.99 years old where
JA Lake View Hotel from
Decshare
till 09
Jan
at AED
250 per
room
per night
child24shall
the
existing
bedding
with
parents.
Extra bed will be
JA Ocean View Hotel on
31 Dec
at 950 AED ( NYE Dinner) per room per night
charged
separately.
❖ Guests needs to pay tourism room tax at AED 15.00 per night directly to
the hotel.

Option 2: Sheraton Abu Dhabi Hotel & Resort 5*****
& Abu Dhabi City Highlights
Sheraton Abu Dhabi Hotel & Resort
Ideally situated on the famous Corniche in the heart of the city, the main
shopping and commercial districts are in walking distance and the
international airport is easily accessible from the hotel. Sheraton Abu
Dhabi offers a private beach located along the Corniche, with water sports
and diving. The sandy lagoon offers guests a unique opportunity to explore
Abu Dhabi’s flora & Fauna. Providing 8+ dining options with various
cuisine's, ambiance's, in-door/outdoor seating, live bands and special
events to create memorable experiences to all our guests in the heart of
the city.

Abu Dhabi City Highlights (06 hours on SIC Basis):

From

TO

01/10/2021 31/03/2022
01/04/2022 30/09/2022
01/10/2022 31/10/2022

2 nights / 3 days
Single
Double Family (2+1)
1,007.50 1,332.50
1,857.50
725.00 1,050.00
1,575.00
1,007.50 1,332.50
1,857.50

3 nights / 4 days
Single
Double Family (2+1)
1,348.75 1,673.75
2298.75
925.00 1,250.00
1,875.00
1,348.75 1,673.75
2298.75

4 nights / 5 days
Single
Double Family (2+1)
1,690.00 2,015.00
2,740.00
1,125.00 1,450.00
2,175.00
1,690.00 2,015.00
2,740.00

All package rates are not valid and applicable on 31st December 2021.
2 nights / 3 days packages are not applicable on below listed dates.
Additional supplement of AED 420.00 per night shall be applicable for bookings passing through below listed dates.
From

TO

14/11/2021 18/11/2021
09/12/2021 12/12/2021
29/12/2021 01/01/2022

Tour with us the city of Abu Dhabi considered to be one of the most
modern cities in the world and where the future meets the past. The Tour
includes the visit to majestic and grand Sheikh Zayed Mosque, visit to the
Yas Island hosting the famous and iconic theme parks as for photo stop,
and heads on towards the “Heritage Village” showing the rich history and
culture of Abu Dhabi. The tour will also take you for a photo stop at the
magnificent Emirates Palace, a major city landmark and considered to be
one of the most expensive hotels constructed hotels worldwide and Qasr
Al Want, The Presidential Palace. Afterwards, visit Louvre Abu Dhabi
highlighting the art and civilization will allow you to dive into thousands of
years of human creativity across cultures and continents.

Terms & Conditions:

❖ Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking.
❖ Rates are inclusive of all applicable government fees, charges and taxes.
❖ Rates
are inclusive
of breakfast in all day dining restaurant, and roundtrip
Compulsory
Peak
Supplements
transfers (SIC).
❖ Family rates are inclusive of 2 adults + 1 child up to 11.99 years old where
child
existing
bedding
with
parents.
Extra bed will be
JA Lake View Hotel from
24shall
Decshare
till 09the
Jan
at AED
250 per
room
per night
charged
separately.
JA Ocean View Hotel on
31 Dec
at 950 AED ( NYE Dinner) per room per night
❖ Guests needs to pay tourism room tax at AED 15.00 per night directly to
the hotel.

Option 3: Le Meridien Abu Dhabi 5*****
& Abu Dhabi City Highlights
Le Meridien Abu Dhabi
The 5-star Le Meridien Abu Dhabi is conveniently located in the Tourist Club
Area in Abu Dhabi, Corniche, within a few minutes’ walk of the city's
business district, shopping malls, historical areas and exhibition center.
Ideally situated on the famous Corniche in the heart of the city, the main
shopping and commercial districts are in walking distance and the
international airport is easily accessible from the hotel.
Explore the vibrant city streets and return to the luxury of a resort getaway
with hotel’s lush gardens, a private beach and a spa

Abu Dhabi City Highlights (06 hours on SIC Basis):

From

TO

01/10/2021 31/03/2022
01/04/2022 30/09/2022
01/10/2022 31/10/2022

2 nights / 3 days
Single
Double Family (2+1)
1,007.50 1,332.50
1,857.50
725.00 1,050.00
1,575.00
1,007.50 1,332.50
1,857.50

3 nights / 4 days
Single
Double Family (2+1)
1,348.75 1,673.75
2298.75
925.00 1,250.00
1,875.00
1,348.75 1,673.75
2298.75

4 nights / 5 days
Single
Double Family (2+1)
1,690.00 2,015.00
2,740.00
1,125.00 1,450.00
2,175.00
1,690.00 2,015.00
2,740.00

All package rates are not valid and applicable on 31st December 2021.
2 nights / 3 days packages are not applicable on below listed dates.
Additional supplement of AED 420.00 per night shall be applicable for bookings passing through below listed dates.
From

TO

14/11/2021 18/11/2021
09/12/2021 12/12/2021
29/12/2021 01/01/2022

Tour with us the city of Abu Dhabi considered to be one of the most modern
cities in the world and where the future meets the past. The Tour includes
the visit to majestic and grand Sheikh Zayed Mosque, visit to the Yas Island
hosting the famous and iconic theme parks as for photo stop, and heads on
towards the “Heritage Village” showing the rich history and culture of Abu
Dhabi. The tour will also take you for a photo stop at the magnificent
Emirates Palace, a major city landmark and considered to be one of the
most expensive hotels constructed hotels worldwide and Qasr Al Want, The
Presidential Palace. Afterwards, visit Louvre Abu Dhabi highlighting the art
and civilization will allow you to dive into thousands of years of human
creativity across cultures and continents.

Terms & Conditions:

❖ Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking.
❖ Rates are inclusive of all applicable government fees, charges and taxes.
❖ Rates
are inclusive
of breakfast in all day dining restaurant, and roundtrip
Compulsory
Peak
Supplements
transfers (SIC).
❖ Family rates are inclusive of 2 adults + 1 child up to 11.99 years old where
child
existing
bedding
with
parents.
Extra bed will be
JA Lake View Hotel from
24shall
Decshare
till 09the
Jan
at AED
250 per
room
per night
charged
separately.
JA Ocean View Hotel on
31 Dec
at 950 AED ( NYE Dinner) per room per night
❖ Guests needs to pay tourism room tax at AED 15.00 per night directly to
the hotel.

Option 4: Traders Hotel Qaryat Al Beri Abu Dhabi 4****
& Abu Dhabi City Highlights
Traders Hotel Qaryat Al Beri, Abu Dhabi
As the only 4-star hotel in the city with a private beach, Traders Hotel, Abu
Dhabi is a sophisticated urban haven in the heart of the metropolis. The
hotel’s 301 rooms and suites reflect a compelling blend of contemporary flair
and elegant comfort, with enriching local cultural references. Providing
exceptional views of the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, the hotel is designed
for carefree relaxation with an inviting outdoor pool and private beach.
Traders Hotel Qaryat Al Beri Abu Dhabi, by Shangri-la is located 5 minutes’
drive from Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre and 15 minutes’ drive from
the city center.

Abu Dhabi City Highlights (06 hours on SIC Basis):

From

TO

01/10/2021
01/04/2022
01/10/2022

31/03/2022
30/09/2022
31/10/2022

2 nights / 3 days
Single
Double
1,135.00
1,460.00
851.00
1,176.00
1,135.00
1,460.00

All package rates are not valid and applicable on listed dates.
From

TO

14/11/2021 18/11/2021

3 nights / 4 days
Single
Double
1,540.00
1,865.00
1,114.00
1,439.00
1,540.00
1,865.00

4 nights / 5 days
Single
Double
1,945.00
2,270.00
1,377.00
1,702.00
1,945.00
2,270.00

Tour with us the city of Abu Dhabi considered to be one of the most modern
cities in the world and where the future meets the past. The Tour includes
the visit to majestic and grand Sheikh Zayed Mosque, visit to the Yas Island
hosting the famous and iconic theme parks as for photo stop, and heads on
towards the “Heritage Village” showing the rich history and culture of Abu
Dhabi. The tour will also take you for a photo stop at the magnificent
Emirates Palace, a major city landmark and considered to be one of the
most expensive hotels constructed hotels worldwide and Qasr Al Want, The
Presidential Palace. Afterwards, visit Louvre Abu Dhabi highlighting the art
and civilization will allow you to dive into thousands of years of human
creativity across cultures and continents.

Terms & Conditions:

❖ Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking.
❖ Rates are inclusive of all applicable government fees, charges and taxes.
❖ Rates are inclusive of breakfast in all day dining restaurant, and roundtrip
Additional supplement of AED 460.00 per night shall be applicable for bookings passing from 28.12.2021 – 04.01.2022
transfers (SIC).
❖ Family rates are inclusive of 2 adults + 1 child up to 11.99 years old where
child 24
shall
share
theJan
existing
bedding
withroom
parents.
JA Lake View Hotel from
Dec
till 09
at AED
250 per
perExtra
nightbed will be
separately.
JA Ocean View Hotelcharged
on 31 Dec
at 950 AED ( NYE Dinner) per room per night
❖ Guests needs to pay tourism room tax at AED 15.00 per night directly to
the hotel.

02/12/2021 12/12/2021

Option 5: Crowne Plaza Dubai 5*****
& Expo 2020 Tickets
Crowne Plaza Dubai:
Crowne Plaza Dubai is an iconic landmark centrally situated in Dubai on
Shaikh Zayed Road, across the road from the Museum of the future, World
Trade Centre and Dubai’s business district.
The hotel is 15-minutes away from the Gold Souk, the Spice market in Deira,
20 minutes from La Mer beach while Dubai Metro’s Emirates Tower Metro
Station is in walking proximity to hotel which can take our guests to around
the city in a convenient and affordable way.

Expo 2020:

2 nights / 3 days
From

3 nights / 4 days

For 170 years, World Expos have provided a platform to showcase the
greatest innovations that have shaped the world we live in today. Get handson and be part of the action. There’s always something to get excited about,
whether you are looking for business opportunities, or want to channel your
creativity, dive into a world of flavors or unleash your inner techie.

4 nights / 5 days

TO
Single

Double

Family (2+1)

Single

Double

Family (2+1)

Single

Double

Family (2+1)

01/10/2021 31/03/2022

961.00

1,186.00

1,411.00

1,329.00

1,554.00

1,779.00

1,697.00

1,922.00

2,147.00

01/04/2022 30/09/2022

645.00

870.00

1,095.00

855.00

1,080.00

1,305.00

1,065.00

1,290.00

1,515.00

Terms & Conditions:

❖ Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking.
01/10/2022 31/10/2022
961.00 1,186.00
1,411.00
1,329.00 1,554.00
1,779.00
1,697.00 1,922.00
2,147.00 ❖ Rates are inclusive of all applicable government fees, charges and taxes.
❖ Rates are inclusive of breakfast in all day dining restaurant, and roundtrip
transfers (SIC).
Additional supplement of AED 525.00 per night shall be applicable for bookings passing over below dates.
❖ Family rates are inclusive of 2 adults + 1 child up to 11.99 years old where
From
TO
child shall share the existing bedding with parents. Extra bed will be
17/10/2021 21/10/2021
separately.
Compulsorycharged
Peak
Supplements
❖ Guests needs to pay tourism dirham tax at AED 20.00 per night directly to
29/12/2021 02/01/2022
the hotel.
24/01/2022 27/01/2022
13/02/2022 17/02/2022

JA Lake View Hotel from 24 Dec till 09 Jan at AED 250 per room per night
JA Ocean View Hotel on 31 Dec at 950 AED ( NYE Dinner) per room per night

Option 6: Voco Dubai, An IHG Hotel 5*****
& Expo 2020 Tickets
Voco Dubai:
Different to your everyday stay, Voco™ Dubai represents a world of effortless
comfort and convenience, topped with a collection of thoughtful and playful
touches, to ensure that your stay is truly unforgettable.
With just a stroll away from Dubai World Trade Center and Dubai’s Metro
World Trade Center Metro Station and 5 minutes drive from the “Dubai
Mall”, Voco Dubai is an ideal hotel for business leisure travelers alike.

Expo 2020:

From

TO

2 nights / 3 days
Single

Double

01/10/2021 01/04/2022

1,175.00

1,400.00

02/04/2022 05/05/2022

825.00

1,050.00

3 nights / 4 days

Family (2+1)

Single

Double

1,625.00

1,650.00

1,875.00

1,275.00

1,125.00

1,350.00

For 170 years, World Expos have provided a platform to showcase the
greatest innovations that have shaped the world we live in today. Get
hands-on and be part of the action. There’s always something to get
excited about, whether you are looking for business opportunities, or want
to channel your creativity, dive into a world of flavors or unleash your inner
techie.

4 nights / 5 days

Family (2+1)

Single

Double

Family (2+1)

2,100.00

2,125.00

2,350.00

2,575.00

1,575.00

1,425.00

1,650.00

1,875.00 ❖ Rates are subject to availability at the time of booking.

Terms & Conditions:

❖ Rates are inclusive of all applicable government fees, charges and taxes
01/10/2022 31/10/2022
685.00
910.00
1,135.00
915.00 1,140.00
1,365.00
1,145.00 1,370.00
1,595.00
Rates are inclusive of breakfast in all day dining restaurant, and roundtrip
transfers (SIC).
01/10/2022 31/10/2022 1,175.00 1,400.00
1,625.00
1,650.00 1,875.00
2,100.00
2,125.00 2,350.00
2,575.00
❖ Family rates are inclusive of 2 adults + 1 child upto 11.99 years old where
child shall share the existing bedding with parents. Extra bed will be
Additional supplement of AED 700.00 per night shall be applicable for bookings passing over below dates.
charged separately.
From
TO
Compulsory
Peak
❖ Guests
needsSupplements
to pay tourism dirham tax at AED 20.00 per night directly to
17/10/2021 21/10/2021
the hotel.
28/12/2021 02/01/2022

24/01/2022 27/01/2022
13/02/2022 17/02/2022

JA Lake View Hotel from 24 Dec till 09 Jan at AED 250 per room per night
JA Ocean View Hotel on 31 Dec at 950 AED ( NYE Dinner) per room per night

Discover Abu Dhabi & Dubai with more attractions and activities
Excursions and Activities in Abu Dhabi:
❖Formula 1 Grand Prix (09th – 12th December 2021) – starting from
AED 795.00 per person (subject to availability at the time of
booking).
❖Sir Baniyas Island activities:
- Private car hire mandatory (full day) at AED 660.00 up to 4 pax
- Island Tours starting from AED 160.00 per person.
❖Day Pass to Expo 2020 Dubai at AED 85.00 per person.
❖Ferrari World / Warner Bros at AED 240.00 per person per park.
❖Yas Water World at AED 200.00 per person per park.
❖CLYMB Abu Dhabi starting from AED 105.00 per person.
❖Desert Safari at AED 175.00 per person inclusive of dinner in the
desert (with transfer).
❖Dhow Cruise at AED 205.00 person inclusive of dinner on board the
Dhow (with transfer).
❖“High Tea” at Emirates Palace at AED 500.00 per person.
❖Yas Marina Circuit Driving Experience at AED 200.00 per person.
❖Louvre Abu Dhabi @ AED 56.00 per person.
❖Qasr Al Watan @ AED 45.00 per person.
❖Kidzania Abu Dhabi AED 100.00 per person.
❖Yellow boat Abu Dhabi starting from AED 245.00 per person.

Excursions and Activities in Dubai:
❖Burj Khalifa tickets starting from AED 132.00 per person.
❖Dubai Aquarium and Underwater Zoo starting from AED 65.00 per
person.
❖IMG World of Adventure at AED 170.00 per person.
❖Legoland / Motiongate Dubai at 155.00 per person per park.
❖Aquaventure Waterpark + The Lost Chambers Aquarium at Atlantis
The Palm at AED 240.00 per person.
❖Desert Safari at AED 160.00 per person inclusive of dinner in the
desert (with transfer).
❖Dhow Cruise AED 135.00 person inclusive of dinner on board the
Dhow (with transfer).
❖Global Village + Miracle Garden (seasonal attractions) at AED 70.00
per person.
❖Top Golf starting from AED 145.00 per person per hour.
❖La Perle By Dragone starting from AED 175.00 per person.
❖Ski Dubai starting from AED 155.00 per person.
❖Big Bus Tour starting from 150.00 per person.
❖Yellow Boat Dubai starting from 145.00 per person.
❖Dinner at Bab AL Shams from AED 395.00 per person.
Compulsory
Peak
Supplements
❖High Tea at Burj Al Arab AED 550.00 per person.
❖Helicopter Tour starting from AED 575.00 per person.
JA Lake View Hotel from 24 Dec till 09 Jan at AED 250 per room per night
JA Ocean View Hotel on 31 Dec at 950 AED ( NYE Dinner) per room per night

All above excursions and activities are excluding transfers unless stated otherwise.
Transfer prices can be quoted upon request.

For more information:
Aysha Omar
Director – Commercial & Contracting
D: +971 (0) 2 406 3522
M: +971 (0) 56 204 1280
E: aysha.omar@capitalexperience.ae

